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Abstract
In recent years, the issue of Jewish settler violence in Israel and its territories has garnered
increasing attention. The claimed motivations for such violence are that it is a response to
Palestinian-Arab violence and perceived government inaction, as well as perceived
selectivity in the formal response toward violence perpetrated by these two populations.
These claims point to Jewish settler violence as being a crime as a form of social reaction,
self-help and social control. We test this hypothesis by combining and analysing data from
the Israel Security Agency, the Palestinian Authority, the United Nations and open sources
for the period of 2009–2022 (n = 168 months) using a series of generalized negative-
binomial models and Newey–West ordinary least squares models. We find that Jewish
settler violence increases as serious Arab violence increases and decreases when formal
responses toward Arab violence are higher. We also find iatrogenic effects for harsh
measures targeting Jewish violence, namely administrative detention orders. The results
imply that to reduce collective violence, it is necessary to take a more consistent and
balanced approach in formal responses against opposing groups.
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INTRODUCTION
While crime prevention and reduction remain key concerns for most countries,
there are certain types of crime which, despite their relatively low frequency
(compared to other types of crime), have a disproportionate impact on social order,
fabric and economy, namely collective violence (Gaibulloev and Sandler 2019;
Waters et al. 2005). The collective violence label relates to crimes motivated by the
identification with a given collective and against members of another collective
because of their membership with said collective. Collectives can be based on ethnic,
religious, national, political or group-based identities. Depending on the level of
organization and involvement, collective violence takes the form of one of four
broad categories of behaviour: lynching, rioting, vigilantism and terrorism (Black
2004; de la Roche 1996). These various outcomes exist in part because collective
violence is often carried out by individuals on account of their identification with
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the collective and the victim’s identification with theirs rather than by collectives
themselves (Gould 1999).

In recent times, the study of collective violence has primarily focused on
terrorism and the more recent, broadened conception of violent extremism (VE),
which includes various sub-terroristic crimes, such as hate crimes. Criminology has
played a vital role in developing a more nuanced understanding of VE (LaFree,
Weerman, and Bijleveld 2020). This body of research has found that VE and crime
broadly overlap concerning spatial and temporal patterns (e.g. Hasisi et al. 2020b;
Perry 2020), patterns of recidivism (e.g. Hasisi et al. 2020a), and risk and protective
factors (e.g. Wolfowicz et al. 2021), as well as concerning situational prevention
(e.g. Perry et al. 2017) and deterrence effects (e.g. Wolfowicz et al. 2023).

Among the significant publications cited here, the name DavidWeisburd appears
repeatedly. This is perhaps not surprising, given that Weisburd’s (1988) doctoral
dissertation on “Jewish settler violence” (JV) in the Israeli context was one of the
first criminological inquiries into collective violence and a key influence for
subsequent models of collective violence (e.g. Black 1993, 2004; de la Roche 1996).
Weisburd (1989) found that JV was a reaction to Palestinian violence (PV) and a
perceived lack of an adequate formal response to PV. Given the findings and the
particular political, social and security climate in Israel, Weisburd (1988) predicted
that JV would probably increase and become increasingly difficult to prevent.

The issue of JV has become a central topic both in Israel and abroad. However,
despite the attention it has received, there has been a surprising lack of quantitative
research on the issue. In this study, we followWeisburd’s (1989) treatment of JV as a
form of social reaction, self-help and social control and examine how it responds to
PV and formal control. Our analysis draws on data from the Israel Security Agency
(ISA), the Palestinian Authority, the United Nations (UN) and open sources.
Through a series of generalized negative binomial (NB) regression models and
Newey–West ordinary least squares (OLS) models, our analysis provides evidence
that JV is a social reaction to PV and (perceived) weak formal control. The results
also demonstrate that it is not only in the case of terrorism, but also other forms of
collective violence, that particularly harsh formal control mechanisms (such as
administrative detention) are prone to iatrogenic effects.

“Jewish Settler Violence”

Arab-on-Jewish and Jewish-on-Arab violence has been an ongoing theme since and
before the creation of the modern State of Israel in 1948. However, it is the violence
that has occurred in the territories captured by Israel from Jordan in the six-day war
of 1967, which Israel refers to by its biblical names of Judea and Samaria (J&S) and
which is commonly referred to as the West Bank (WB),1 which has been the main
focal point in recent times. This region is home to over two million Palestinians and
about 500,000 Israeli Jews (both numbers are disputed), which, since the 1993 Oslo
Accords between Israel and the Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLO), is split

1The common term of the “West Bank” refers to the region being located on the West Bank of the Jordan
River, with the Kingdom of Jordan having been the occupying power of the region from 1948 to 1967.
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into three areas: Area A under full Palestinian control; Area B under Palestinian
administrative and civil control but Israeli security control; and Area C under full
Israeli control. Most Palestinians reside in Areas A and B (although some reside in
C), whereas the Jewish population resides in Area C. In 2002, following a string of
suicide bombings, Israel commenced construction on a large security barrier that
would more or less follow the 1948 border (the “green line”) and has since
completed construction on over 500 km of the planned 560 km barrier. It has been
found that the barrier was successful in reducing suicide bombings. However, it led
to an increase in overall terrorism in some sections adjacent to the barrier and an
increase in lighter forms of violence, such as Molotov cocktail attacks throughout
J&S and the WB, where most violence is now concentrated (Perry et al. 2017).

While Israel initially allowed some Jewish settlements that had existed before
1948 to be reconstructed immediately following the six-day war, settlement
construction commenced only in the late 1970s. By the 1980s, reports of Jewish
settlers on Palestinian violence (JV) increased, and the number of Palestinians killed
by settlers under various circumstances reached a peak in 1994, followed by a sharp
decline (Pedahzur and Perliger 2003). Then, in the mid-2000s, the “price tag” (Tag
Mehir) phenomenon emerged, with acts primarily relegated to property damage and
defacement. These and other types of JV are often carried out by “hilltop youth”
(No’ar HaGva’ot), a “loosely connected group of young Israelis that creates and
populates many of the outposts in the West Bank” (Eiran and Krause 2018, 638).2

Whilst the UN previously defined “price tag” as its phenomenon, it now forms part
of a broader category of JV (Eiran and Krause 2018). However, the term “price tag”,
which was chosen by Jewish settler activists, serves to invoke the motivations and
objectives that underpin JV. Even in accounting for the more ideological, religious
and nationalistic motivations, which are beyond the scope of this paper to delve
into, the underlying claim remains that such violence is (1) a response to PV and the
(perceived) lack of an adequate formal response, and (2) a response to perceived
biases by authorities who arrest settlers and destroy settlements (Nir 2011).

Collective Violence as Social Reaction, Self-Help and Social Control

Previous work on JV has mostly viewed it from the perspective of collective violence,
which is usually but not always sub-terroristic (Gazit 2019; Pedahzur and Perliger
2003). As can be inferred from the rationalizations and motivational claims for JV,
Weisburd (1989) described it as a classic example of crime (and collective violence
specifically) as a form of “self-help” or “the expression of a grievance by unilateral
aggression such as personal violence or property destruction” (Black 1983, 34).
Weisburd (1989) drew on Black’s (1983, 1993) perspective of crime carried out in
response to the actions of another as being a form of social control and crime carried
out in response to the law, the enforcement response, or the lack thereof, as a form
of self-help. Much crime is oriented toward redressing grievances, and especially in
the case of retaliatory crime, it is used to prevent crime, especially when formal
controls have failed or do not exist. In such cases, violent self-help is a form of social

2For a more detailed examination of the hilltop youth, see Alshech, Hasisi, and Perry (2020).
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control aimed at controlling unwanted behaviour and (re)enforcing social norms
(Black 1983).

According to this perspective, collective violence is employed to address the need
for justice by members of a collective who, for whatever reason, cannot rely on the
formal controls offered by the criminal justice system. In many cases, this is due to
limited access to the criminal justice system, sometimes due to bias and other times
due to a lack of resources, but also for potentially other reasons. In particular, when
the justice system fails to deal with source-grievance crime properly, it can give rise
to vigilantism. This potential social reaction is even more prominent when collective
violence is source-grievance crimes (Bell 2002; Black 1993; McDevitt et al. 2001;
Robinson 2015; Wexler and Marx 1986).

Similar to gang violence, this means that collective violence is mostly retaliatory.
For example, members of group A targeted by a terrorist attack by members of
group B may not have recourse to justice or retribution, either because the offender
is dead or has escaped detection. Additionally, when group B’s terrorism against
group A increases, this is viewed as evidence of an inadequate formal response.
When punishments are infrequent and weak, the need for justice and revenge is
more likely to be sought through self-help, such as vigilantism (Phillips 1987). This
appears to be the case for hate crimes, which can serve as a form of retaliation for
crimes committed by members of a target group, including hate crimes themselves,
or also by the state, whose crime may be a perceived lack of response, and thereby
their complicity (Lickel et al. 2006; McDevitt et al. 2002). Hate crimes and
vigilantism are generally less organized than other types of collective violence, such
as terrorism, but display patterns in terms of timing, space and symbolism of targets
(de la Roche 1996, 2001; Green, Strolovitch, and Wong 1998; Tilly 2003).

Collective violence as a social reaction is most likely to emerge when the nature of
the source-grievance crime(s) generates a strong identification with the victims, are
perceived as representing a particular threat to the community, and, as above, when
the formal response toward them generates frustration and a lack of trust among the
authorities (Black 1993; Shotland and Goodstein 1984). Such violence is, therefore,
dependent on strong social cohesion, differentiating it from other forms of collective
violence, such as terrorism, which emerges under conditions of weak social cohesion
(Gurr 1993). Additionally, given its self-help function, reacting to a crime that
formal social control has failed to deter, such collective violence is less sensitive to
deterrence by formal social controls. If anything, excessive attempts at formal
control can generate a backlash effect, as it can contribute to the sense of selectivity
that underpins the initial social reaction (Black 2004; Tankebe 2009). Evidence for
this has certainly been found concerning terrorism, with most studies on the topic
finding that “hard” tactics are more likely to generate iatrogenic than deterrent
effects. While traditional criminal justice approaches, such as arrests and
convictions, can have a deterrent effect, long prison sentences can also generate
backlash effects (Wolfowicz et al. 2023).3

3In addition to the more contemporary studies highlighted by Wolfowicz et al. (2023), several earlier
studies have shown that repressive tactics are more likely to be associated with backlash rather than
deterrent effects in the context of collective violence and specifically with respect to PV (e.g. Khawaja 1993,
1994, 1995).
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Figure 1(a) depicts how JV operates according to this model. Here, when the
source-grievance crime (PV) is high, and formal responses against it are low, while
formal responses against JV are high, JV is predicted to increase. Conversely, when
PV is low, formal responses against it are high and formal responses against JV are
low, so JV is predicted to decrease. Figure 1(b) simplifies this as JV increases in
response to increasing PV and selective enforcement.

Following similar patterns, right-wing extremism and hate crimes targeting
Muslims have been found to increase following Islamist terror attacks (Byers and
Jones 2007; Disha, Cavendish, and King 2011). However, Islamist terrorism is
unaffected by increases in hate crimes (Deloughery, King, and Asal 2012; Mills,
Freilich, and Chermak 2017). Similarly, King and Sutton (2013) found that while
anti-Black hate crime increases in light of anti-White hate crime, there is no
evidence for an effect in the opposite direction. As such, evidence suggests a
unidirectional relationship in which certain types of collective violence are a social
reaction to other types (Benier 2016). Relatedly, Python, Brandsch, and Tskhay
(2017) point out that while terrorism is often thought to be the outcome of ethnic
conflict, it also targets specific areas to create or provoke an escalation of sub-
terroristic ethnic violence. In line with this hypothesized direction, Brandsch and
Python (2021) found that violent rioting increases in response to indiscriminate
terrorist attacks, being both spatially and temporally proximate to the preceding
terrorism event(s). The study found that, on average, one violent riot will occur for
every 25 terrorist events. As the authors suggest, at least part of this relationship can
be explained by the state response (or lack thereof) to the initial terrorism and the
rioting (Brandsch and Python 2021). Similarly, Bell (2019) found that terrorist
assassinations targeting officials increased spontaneous, sub-terroristic collective
violence, namely social unrest, interpersonal violence and rioting. Unfortunately,
none of these studies has been able to examine the full model that accounts for
reaction to and in the presence of formal responses.

Returning to the case of JV, there is qualitative evidence showing it is motivated
by perceptions of a lack of an effective, formal response to PV and perceived
selectivity (e.g. Yassan 2023). However, we are only familiar with three quantitative
studies. In one study, Munayyer (2012) found that increased PV is associated with a
reduction in JV, while formal actions against settlements were associated with an

Figure 1. Predicted direction of Jewish settler violence (JV) according to the theoretical model. PV,
Palestinian violence.
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increase. As such, Munayyer (2012) rejects the idea that JV is a reaction to PV, given
that the study’s data show a 95% decrease in PV commensurate with a more than
300% increase in JV. Unfortunately, this study suffered from significant flaws, such
as using daily, contemporary measures of the variables, being limited to a single
year, and using dummy variables to represent government actions. Perhaps most
importantly, Munayyer needs to report the source of their data for PV, and as we
show below, some sources are prone to severe underreporting. In contrast, Magid
(2020) found that between 2010 and 2015, increased clashes between Israeli security
forces and Palestinians and more Jewish victims of PV increased the likelihood of
JV. Eiran and Krause (2018) found an apparent relationship between the
destruction of Jewish settlements and “price tag” incidents.

Israel’s Response to Jewish Violence

It has repeatedly been suggested that JV has increased partly due to a biased,
inadequate response from the state where JV is under-policed (Eiran and Krause
2018; Shalhoub-Kevorkian and David 2016). This claim mirrors those made of
biased responses toward other types of crime, and hate crime in particular, based on
factors such as race or religion. However, it must first be understood that clearance
rates for hate crimes are notoriously lower than non-bias crimes, partly due to most
hate crimes being against property, which has a lower rate of witnesses (Armstrong
2019; Lantz, Gladfelter, and Ruback 2019; Lyons and Roberts 2014). Compared to
hate crimes involving interpersonal violence, hate crimes targeting property are
always less likely to lead to an arrest. Only 9% of such cases in Canada led to arrests,
and only 7.5% led to charges (Armstrong 2019). In the UK, a similar figure of 7% of
hate crimes targeting property led to an arrest (for the year 2021), while in Sweden
(between 2007 and 2020), there was an average of 4%.4 Secondly, most studies have
found that offender–victim dyad identities do not have an impact on hate-crime
clearance rates (Armstrong 2019; Lantz et al. 2019; Lyons and Roberts 2014). As
such, the clearance rate of 9% by charge for JV events between 2005 and 2019 (Yesh
Din 2020) aligns with rates for analogous offences from elsewhere. Concerning
potential bias, a 2021 government report on rock-throwing in Jerusalem between
2015 and 2021, a common feature of low-intensity collective violence in Israel
(at least compared to other forms of violence), claimed a charge rate of 26.6% for
Jews and 25.7% for Arabs (Yachimovich-Cohen 2021).

Whilst more macro-level biases probably exist, there is evidence that the Israeli
state treats JV seriously. Israel views JV as posing a particular security threat based
on the view that it can further increase tensions and encourage more PV and that it
is damaging to the character of the state. As such, following an uptick in JV in 2013,
several high-level discussions in the Israeli parliament took place, leading to the
establishment of the Nationalistic Crimes Unit (NCU), a new division in the police
(Judea and Samaria division) specifically tasked with combatting nationalistic
crimes. The unit began operations in March 2013, and according to reports, from its
outset, it received significant resources in terms of workforce (Israel Ministry of

4This statistic is based on data from The Swedish National Council for Crime Prevention (Brå) as it
appears in the annexures of their biannual reports on hate crime. See Brå (2024).
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Justice 2015). The NCU’s toolbox includes broad powers concerning administrative
orders, which trace their roots to the British Mandate period. While the NCU’s
creation was applauded by the UN, these measures, which have also been used
extensively against Palestinians, have been criticized by the United Nations Human
Rights Council (2016). The most serious type of order, administrative detention,
involves incarceration without trial and often limits access to legal representation.
While such orders are intended to be limited to emergency cases of “ticking
timebombs” to prevent an imminent attack, they are known to have been used more
liberally (Cohen-Almagor 1997).

Other administrative orders used include distancing, communication and house
arrest, which are more limited to Jewish suspects. Distancing orders prohibit
individuals from access to certain areas for some time, ranging from specific events
(such as a gay pride parade) up to prolonged prohibitions from entry to whole
regions, in particular, J&S/WB, even if they reside there (Abraham 2014).
Communication orders prohibit contact with other specified individuals and often
accompany distancing or house arrest orders. House arrests can either be ordered
through administrative procedures or the courts. Frequently, courts order house
arrest instead of the prosecutor’s request for extended detention. While under house
arrest, police station reporting or spot checks are common (The Jewish Voice 2020).
In 2013–2014, 13 and 19 administrative orders were issued, respectively. However,
in 2015, this increased to 45, with 90 charges laid, more than double the average
from the preceding years.5 The main methods employed by the NCU represent a set
of “hard”, deterrence and incapacitation-oriented tactics. However, as discussed
above, such tactics are often ineffective and may be associated with iatrogenic effects
(Wolfowicz et al. 2023).

The Current Study

The research on how various forms of collective violence respond to formal control
measures remains relatively underdeveloped. Most tests have been limited
methodologically, and a relatively small number of contexts have been examined
(Wolfowicz et al. 2023). Additionally, as the above review demonstrates, there are
even fewer studies that determine if and how violence may represent a form of social
control by analysing how it responds to source-grievance crimes and formal
responses both to the source-grievance crimes and the response crimes (Díaz-Faes
and Pereda 2022).

In this study, we set out to investigate two related issues in the context of JV in
Israel, a particular form of collective violence which claims to be a social reaction to
Palestinian-Arab violence (PV) and a selective response by the state’s formal
control. Like all contexts, the Israeli context, and that of J&S/WB in particular, is
unique and may not be comparable to other settings. However, Israel has often
served as a case study in research on collective violence, primarily in the case of
terrorism. This is partly due to sufficient events enabling meaningful testing of
theoretical propositions and hypotheses. We sought to test whether such violence

5These statistics were derived from the Israel Security Agency annual reports for 2012, 2014 and 2015.
The reports are available in Hebrew (Shinbet 2024).
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follows the patterns of the social reaction/self-help framework. To do so, we first
sought to test whether JV increases in response to PV and the various government
responses to that phenomenon. By the theoretical framework, we hypothesized that
JV would increase following more frequent incidents of PV but decrease when there
was a more sufficient formal response to PV. Second, we sought to investigate how
formal control measures directed at JV make an impact on it. Given the theoretical
framework and existing evidence, we hypothesize that “hard” tactics will either be
ineffective or potentially generate iatrogenic effects.

METHODS
Data and Variable Construction

Data for this study were derived from several different sources. As the data sources
cover different periods, we restricted our observation period to the timeframe with
the greatest full overlap, namely January 2009–December 2022. Beyond this being
the timeframe in which the data overlap, January 2009 is also significant for marking
the end of Operation Cast Lead, a key event in the Israeli–Palestinian conflict.

Most studies on governmental responses to VE rely on dummy variables,
dichotomous variables like “repression” or “no repression”. They, too, tend to over-
aggregate independent variables (IVs), conflating a wide array of counterterrorism
measures into one variable (Chenoweth and Dugan 2011; Wolfowicz et al. 2023).
However, exceptions exist, such as the Government Actions in Terror
Environments (GATE) database developed by Dugan and Chenoweth (2012),
which covers several countries, including Israel. The database reports monthly
counts of PV and Israeli responses, which are classed as retributive or conciliatory.
However, it needs to improve its reporting, partly due to its reliance on international
English-language media (Chenoweth and Dugan 2011). We rely on more local data
sources, which have been found to more accurately reflect the magnitude of
incidents, both in terms of attacks and government responses (e.g. Benmelech,
Berrebi, and Klor 2015; Freedman and Klor 2023; Perry et al. 2017). Moreover, our
dataset includes formal responses to JV, absent from GATE or other known sources.

JV’s official Israeli data concerning our dependent variables (DVs) are not readily
available. However, since mid-2004, the Palestinian Monitoring Group (PMG) has
been publishing monthly incident reports that include, among other items, JV.6 The
data report on various types of incidents, including intimidation or physical attacks,
and attacks on property, including but not limited to trespassing, preventing access
and property damage (see Appendix 1 for examples). The data have also been one of
the primary sources for data on JV collected by the United Nations Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) since 2006. Unlike the PMG data,
the OCHA requires each incident to be validated by at least two independent
sources to be eligible for inclusion. Additionally, the OCHA data also disaggregate
incidents by event type. We use both datasets to construct three different measures
of our DV, two for all incidents and one for “interpersonal violence” incidents or

6This is an arm of the Palestinian Authority’s Negotiations Affairs Department. The various reports can
be found at the Palestinian Monitoring Group (2024).
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incidents resulting in Palestinian casualties. This aims to identify whether our
analysis is sensitive to differences across the datasets. Both datasets sometimes
report incidents where no apparent base crime or offence under the criminal code
can be readily ascertained (see Appendix 2 for examples). It is thus important to
consider the potential misreporting when drawing conclusions based on these data.
Nonetheless, the PMG is one of the few official sources providing information on
JV, maintaining a reasonable consistency across the observed period. We do note,
however, that whilst we are only aware of one study having used the JV data from
the PMG (Munayyer 2012), several studies have made use of the UN data (e.g. Calì
and Miaari 2015; Haran Diman and Miodownik 2022; Hatz 2019).

In the PMG data, there was a mean of 68.49 (standard deviation [SD] = 42.08)
incidents per month, whereas in the OCHA data, there was a mean of 59.29
(SD = 33.83) incidents. However, as shown above, in Figure 2, the datasets overlap
considerably. For the interpersonal violence data, there was a mean of 8.58
(SD = 6.21) monthly incidents.

Concerning PV, data were derived from the monthly reports published by the
Israeli Security Agency (ISA), Israel’s domestic intelligence agency, akin to the US
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). The data stem from the period of January
2009 until December 2022 and include all incidents that the organization classifies
as “terrorism”, namely attacks involving Molotov cocktails, arson, explosive devices,
firearms, bladed weapons and vehicles. The reports only occasionally include other
low-intensity attacks, such as stone-throwing, when they are associated with serious
injury. As such, the data do not include the thousands of annual rock-throwing
incidents, which, to our knowledge, are not recorded in any readily available official
data source. The ISA annual reports classify incidents as for all categories except
Molotov cocktails and arson. Given this distinction and the potential for differential

Figure 2. Reported monthly incidents of Jewish violence (2009–2022) by the Palestinian Monitoring
Group (PMG) and the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) and
interpersonal violence-only incidents as reported by the OCHA. oPT, Occupied Palestinian Territory.
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effects, we disaggregate PV into two levels, namely “serious” and “light”. While the
ISA data cover a geographic scope encompassing the entirety of Israel’s geographical
area, the overwhelming majority of incidents recorded occurred in J&S/WB and the
adjacent environs of Jerusalem. As demonstrated elsewhere (see Perry et al. 2017),
official Israeli data tend to be more comprehensive than widely used open sources,
such as the Global Terrorism Database (GTD). In Figure 3, we plot our data against
those of the GTD. The GTD data also include a non-comprehensive but relatively
large count of rocket attacks from Gaza, making the discrepancy between the two
data sources even greater. In addition, we note that the GTD data are only currently
available until 2020.

Regarding state responses to PV, data for three of the four variables were again
derived from the PMG, namely arrests (mean = 396.35, SD = 134.76), deaths
(mean = 5.77, SD = 7.20) and retributive house demolitions (mean = 0.64,
SD = 1.25).7 Data for the fourth variable, incarcerations for “security”-related
offences, were retrieved from Ha’Moked, a human rights organization that receives
its data through an ongoing freedom of information agreement with the Israel
Prison Service (IPS). Over the period, the mean number of incarcerated “security
prisoners”, those accused of security-related offences broadly connected to
terrorism, was 5,545.55 (SD = 960). From 2009 to 2012, there was a sharp decline
in the number of security prisoners, then an increase from 2013 to mid-2016.

Figure 3. Overall Palestinian-Arab violence (2009–2022) from the Israel Security Agency (ISA) compared to
data from the Global Terrorism Database (GTD).

7We have conducted a comparison between the extracted PMG data and several other open sources. The
PMG data on deaths and injuries closely resemble the OCHAOccupied Palestinian Territory data on deaths
(mean = 6.89, SD = 9.24). Regarding house demolitions, the data are virtually identical to the B’tselem
data which have been employed as a data source in prior research (Benmelech et al. 2015; Freedman and
Klor 2023; Hatz 2020). It is also of note that the practice of house demolitions had previously been frozen
from 2005 until 2014, this despite evidence that it may operate as an effective deterrent (Benmelech et al.
2015).
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From this time, the numbers again decreased significantly, reaching their lowest
levels in 20228 (see Figure 4).

As noted above, no known official data sources are available regarding the formal
control of JV. Additionally, such events are not regularly or broadly reported in
mainstream media. We identified Ha’Kol Ha’Yehudi (The Jewish Voice), an
independent news site associated with the settler movement, which conducts
investigative reporting into issues specifically related to the state’s treatment of
settlers as an appropriate open source.9 We searched for and retrieved all items that
included terms such as “arrest”, “detention” and “administrative order”, leading to
hundreds of documents from which the data were subsequently extracted and
aggregated into monthly counts of the different types of state actions employed to
control JV. The final data, as depicted in Figure 4 and summarized in Table 1,
resulted in monthly counts for arrests, distancing orders, house arrests, non-
communication orders and administrative detentions.

We acknowledge that open sources have various limitations, especially in
collective violence, including missing data, selectivity bias and misreporting. Of
particular concern is that the geopolitical context of the study may exacerbate
reporting bias. This should be kept in mind during the conclusion-drawing process,
as open-source limitations cannot be eliminated (Chermak et al. 2012; Cubukcu and
Forst 2018; Dugan and Distler 2016; Freilich et al. 2024; LaFree 2022). However,
while The Jewish Voice news site is openly and knowingly affiliated with the settler
movement and a right-wing political agenda, potentially raising concerns about
reporting bias, many of the articles included photographic images of the orders,
enabling us to confirm the authenticity of the claims made in the various articles.
Additionally, we were able to identify some official data for cross-referencing
purposes. For example, according to a report by the Knesset Research and
Information Center (2015), there were four Jewish administrative detainees as of
November 2015, which overlaps with our data. So, too, ISA annual reports for 2012,
2014 and 2015 included data on the number of administrative orders and criminal
charges issued at the aggregate level. Through these data, we confirmed a broad
overlap with our data and established that, if anything, our data suffer from some
underreporting, rather than the overreporting that would be expected in the
presence of ideological bias.10 For administrative detention and distancing orders, it

8These data were found to be reliable based on their overlap with those obtained directly from the IPS and
which have been used in prior research (e.g. Hasisi et al. 2020a).

9Staff members of the Jewish Voice have been targeted in the past by ISA raids and subsequently convicted
of incitement. This indicates a significant integration of the site and its staff within the settler movement,
enabling them to stay abreast of formal control measures undertaken against Jewish settlers. However, this
type of ideological bias is likely to increase the risk for overreporting bias as there would be an interest to
support their claims of over-policing. Whilst we acknowledge this potential bias, as noted, we have identified
official sources that suggest that at least in the case of administrative detentions there is no evidence of such
bias, and, if anything, there may be some underreporting, and in the case of other administrative orders the
site has provided photographic evidence. However, in the case of arrests, which have the highest counts,
there is a high risk of bias.

10The ISA have since ceased reporting such data. Additionally, in the years in which the ISA reports do
include such data, they do not provide information on the type of order or the month of their issuance,
thereby prohibiting our ability to correct for discrepancies and underreporting in our data. The reports are
available in Hebrew from https://www.shabak.gov.il/reports/.
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was also possible to identify corroborating media reporting from other right-leaning
outlets, such as Israel National News. Unfortunately, we could not identify
additional sources for cross-referencing purposes for arrests, house arrests and non-
communication orders. As with the data on PV, whilst we acknowledge the
limitations of these data and the potentially biased nature of their source, there is
sufficient evidence to suggest that they possess an acceptable level of reliability.

Another data challenge was acquiring population statistics, as official Israeli
sources have been limited. Jewish population statistics for J&S/WB were obtained
from B’tselem, a left-wing non-governmental organization that monitors settlement
activities and whose data have been used widely in research (Benmelech et al. 2015;
Freedman and Klor 2023; Hatz 2020). Palestinian population data were derived
from the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics.11 Population size has consistently
been found to be a key, positive predictor of collective violence (Gassebner and
Luechinger 2011; Jetter and Stadelmann 2019) and negatively correlated with social
cohesion, a predictor of collective violence (Haran Diman and Miodownik 2022).

Figure 4. Monthly counts (2009–2022) of Palestinian-Arab violence (serious and light), formal control
responses to Palestinian-Arab violence, and formal control responses to Jewish-settler violence.

11The data were retrieved from https://www.pcbs.gov.ps/default.aspx. While these data are prone to
overestimation (see Ettinger 2018), it was chosen given its general comprehensiveness, in addition to the
consideration that the B’tselem data on Jewish settler population size may be subject to similar bias.
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Main Variables (n = 168 Months for All Variables)

Factor Mean Standard deviation Minimum Maximum Total Data Source

Jewish violence PMG 64.49 42.08 17 312 11,506 PMG

Jewish violence UN 59.29 33.83 6 246 9,962 OCHAoPT

Interpersonal violence incidents 8.58 6.21 0 37 1,442 OCHAoPT

Arab violence (serious) 22.30 25.69 21 601 3,768 ISA

Arab violence (light) 94.88 66.26 20 482 16,035 ISA

Arrests (Arabs) 396.35 134.76 168 937 66,144 PMG

Deaths (Arabs) 5.77 7.20 0 49 957 PMG

Injuries 474.02 938.35 26 8,380 79,637 PMG

Security prisoners 5,545.55 960.99 4,270 8,197 N/A Ha’Moked

House demolitions 0.64 1.26 0 6 107 PMG

Arrests (Jews) 6.01 11.87 0 124 1,009 Ha’Kol Ha’Yehudi

Distancing order (Jews) 1.53 2.59 0 20 257 Ha’Kol Ha’Yehudi

Communication order 0.31 0.53 0 4 22 Ha’Kol Ha’Yehudi

House arrest 0.31 0.95 0 5 52 Ha’Kol Ha’Yehudi

Administrative detention 0.107 0.41 0 3 18 Ha’Kol Ha’Yehudi

Population ratio (log) 9.106 0.25 8.65 9.47 N/A B’tselem/PCBS

PMG, Palestinian Monitoring Group; UN, United Nations; OCHAoPT, United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs, Occupied Palestinian Territory; ISA, Israel Security Agency;
N/A, not applicable; PCBS, Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics.
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Analytic Strategy

As opposed to the analytic approaches taken in analysing various forms of high-
volume crime, previous work on deterrence and collective violence has recognized
the relatively low counts of both the DVs and IVs and their skewness as key
methodological considerations. Concerning the DV, it has been shown that results
can differ considerably when using counts or event rates, such as the number of
events per 100,000 inhabitants (Jetter and Stadelmann 2019; Wolfowicz et al. 2023).
Additionally, regarding IVs, there are concerns that using the number of arrests
divided by the number of events may produce negative correlations that are artefacts
of the numerator of the DV serving as the denominator of the IV (Pogarsky and
Loughran 2016). Using counts or inverse-hyperbolic sine (IHS)-transformed counts
of such predictors may be a preferred solution (Wolfowicz et al. 2023).12 We follow
prior research by employing a series of count-based regression. Due to
overdispersion in our data, we employ NB regression (Weisburd et al. 2022).
While these models account for overdispersion, it is also necessary to account for
autocorrelation. As such, we specify a set of generalized linear models (GLMs) with
an NB estimator, which also allows us to compute Newey–West standard errors,
which are robust to heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation (Newey and West 1987).
To check the robustness of our results to different specifications, we also conducted
a Newey–West OLS regression on the IHS transformed variables, with the DV being
the rate of JV per 100,000 settler inhabitants and all predictors being the IHS
transformed counts (see Wolfowicz et al. 2023). Cumby–Huizinga tests were used to
identify the lag numbers for the different sources of the DV for the specification of
the Newey–West standard errors (Baum and Schaffer 2015).

Given the nature of the inquiry and that some of the predictors are weakly
endogenous, all predictors were entered as lagged variables (one month), including a
lag of the DV regressed on itself.13 In addition, it is common in such models for
seasonality to be addressed through the use of monthly dummy variables (Cameron
and Trivedi 2013). However, some have pointed out that this leads to a more
deterministic model, especially when a lagged DV is included, and that it can also
lead to issues (Wilkins 2018). While others prefer to address this issue by detrending
the data using a first-differencing approach, this approach also carries its own set of
problems (see O’Brien 1996). However, given that Dickey–Fuller tests showed that
we could reject the presence of a unit root in all variables (p< 0.001), we carried out
three sets of models. First, we run a set of models without using monthly dummy
variables. Then, we run a second set of models in which they are included. Following
this, we run a set of models in which we drop the dummy variables and replace them
with a set of sine–cosine pair terms (Cox 2006), an econometric approach that has
been used with time-series data for crime (e.g. Enders, Pecorino, and Souto 2019;
Lee, Pecorino, and Souto 2023; Wheeler and Haberman 2018). The inclusion of

12The IHS transformation is calculated as log(z +
p
(z2 + 1)). It is a useful alternative to the logarithm

scale when some observations are zeros, as in the case of some of our IVs, whilst maintaining similar
properties and being superior to alternatives such as log(y + 1). See Wolfowicz et al. 2023 for a discussion on
this issue.

13Although we rely primarily on the Newey–West standard errors, the lagged DV also serves to reduce
possible serial correlation (King and Brustein 2006).
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these terms is equivalent in their implications to monthly dummy variables,
although they are not to be interpreted (Ghysels and Osborn 2001, 20–4). We assess
differences in model fit with the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and Bayesian
information criterion (BIC).14

As discussed above, it is also important to control for population size. However,
given that we are interested in investigating inter-group crime events, we actually
have two populations whose sizes may be important. Rather than simply controlling
for the (log) population size of either or both populations, we follow the approach of
Hipp, Tita, and Boggess (2009) by calculating the conditional probability of
between-group interaction between groups A and B (iab) based on both population
sizes according to Equation 1 below. Here, NA is the size of the settler population,NB

is the size of the Palestinian population and N is the size of the whole population.

iab � NA� � NB� �� �= N� � N � 1� �� � (1)

RESULTS
Table 2 displays the results of the analysis. Models I–IIIa report the results for
models using the PMG data, followed by models IV–VIa for the UN data and
models VII–IX for the interpersonal violence-only outcome derived from the UN
data. In all cases, the first models have no controls for months (models Ia, IIIa and
V1a), the second includes the monthly fixed effects (models IIa, IVa and VIIIa) and
the third includes the sine–cosine pair terms (models IIIa, VIa and IXa). The
findings were consistent across all models and the three DVs, at least substantively.
In terms of model fit, models that included monthly dummy variables demonstrated
the best fit, although those using the sine–cosine pair terms also demonstrated an
improvement over those without.

With respect to the impact of the lagged DV, in the PMG data, each additional
incidence of JV in the preceding month increased JV in the following month by
0.3%, whereas in the UN data, the increase was between 0.4 and 0.6% depending on
the model. In the UN data for interpersonal violence, the increase ranged from 2.3 to
2.9% depending on the model. Concerning how JV responds to serious incidents of
PV, in the PMG data, a one-unit increase was associated with approximately a 1.0%
increase, whereas in the UN data, it was associated with a 0.5–0.6% increase,
depending on the model. Depending on the model, the increase ranged between 0.7
and 0.9% for interpersonal violence in the UN data. Conversely, light forms of PV
were found to have a negative association with JV. In all datasets, a one-unit increase
was associated with a 0.2% decrease in JV, with a maximum of a 0.3% decrease in the
case of interpersonal violence in the UN data.

Concerning formal controls against PV, the arrest estimate consistently remained
well below statistical significance, except in the case of interpersonal violence in the
UN data, where it was marginally significant (p < 0.10) and had a small, positive

14In GLM models, AIC = (–2lnL + 2k)/N, and BIC = D2 – (N – k)ln(N), where lnL and D2 are overall
likelihood and deviance respectively, and N – k (number of parameters) is the degrees of freedom associated
with the deviance D2. This therefore differs somewhat from the more common AIC and BIC calculations
used in non-generalized models.
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Table 2. Generalized Negative-Binomial Regressions on Jewish Violence for 2009–2022 (n = 168 Months)a

Ia IIa IIIa IVa Va

Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error

Jewish violence 0.003** 0.001 0.003** 0.001 0.003* 0.001 0.004*** 0.001 0.006*** 0.001

Serious (Arab violence) 0.009** 0.003 0.009** 0.003 0.010** 0.003 0.006* 0.003 0.005* 0.002

Light (Arab violence) –0.002*** 0.000 –0.002*** 0.001 –0.002*** 0.000 –0.002** 0.001 –0.002** 0.001

Arrest (Arabs) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Killed (Arabs) –0.004 0.004 –0.004 0.004 –0.005 0.004 –0.013*** 0.004 –0.011** 0.004

Prison (Arabs) –0.000*** 0.000 –0.000*** 0.000 –0.000*** 0.000 –0.000*** 0.000 –0.000*** 0.000

Demolish (Arabs) –0.070** 0.022 –0.064* 0.026 –0.073*** 0.022 –0.047* 0.023 –0.037 0.023

Arrest (Jews) –0.009** 0.003 –0.008** 0.003 –0.009** 0.003 –0.005* 0.002 –0.003 0.002

Distance (Jews) 0.012 0.020 0.010 0.021 0.014 0.022 0.016 0.016 0.014 0.016

Communication (Jews) –0.075 0.071 –0.077 0.056 –0.079 0.070 –0.012 0.051 –0.012 0.034

House arrest (Jews) –0.074† 0.044 –0.072† 0.039 –0.073 0.046 –0.066* 0.030 –0.065* 0.023

Detention (Jews) 0.353*** 0.072 0.313*** 0.066 0.374*** 0.075 0.136* 0.064 0.077† 0.043

Population –0.951** 0.338 –0.931** 0.306 –0.942** 0.334 0.350* 0.177 0.320* 0.152

Akaike information criterion 9.340 9.262 9.327 8.867 8.684

Bayesian information criterion –615.190 –560.205 –605.355 –613.691 –556.742

VIa VIIa VIIIa IXa

Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error

Jewish violence 0.004** 0.001 0.023*** 0.008 0.029*** 0.008 0.025** 0.009

Serious (Arab violence) 0.006* 0.003 0.008* 0.003 0.007** 0.002 0.009** 0.003

Light (Arab violence) –0.002** 0.001 –0.003** 0.001 –0.002*** 0.001 –0.003*** 0.001

Arrest (Arabs) 0.000 0.000 0.001† 0.000 0.001† 0.000 0.001 0.000

(Continued)
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Table 2. (Continued )

VIa VIIa VIIIa IXa

Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error

Killed (Arabs) –0.013*** 0.004 –0.010† 0.005 –0.009 0.006 –0.010† 0.006

Prison (Arabs) –0.000*** 0.000 –0.000*** 0.000 –0.000*** 0.000 –0.000*** 0.000

Demolish (Arabs) –0.048* 0.023 –0.081* 0.052 –0.067† 0.037 –0.085* 0.040

Arrest (Jews) –0.005* 0.002 –0.008* 0.003 –0.007* 0.003 –0.009** 0.003

Distance (Jews) 0.016 0.016 0.007 0.019 0.007 0.022 0.008 0.021

Communication (Jews) –0.017 0.052 –0.134 0.127 –0.145 0.111 –0.144 0.122

House arrest (Jews) –0.063† 0.033 –0.047 0.039 –0.049 0.046 –0.043 0.045

Detention (Jews) 0.143* 0.062 0.315*** 0.078 0.264*** 0.072 0.338*** 0.084

Population 0.357* 0.171 –0.191 0.274 –0.154 0.254 –0.158 0.279

Akaike information criterion 8.884 5.731 5.661 5.717

Bayesian information criterion –603.452 –611.084 –552.658 –602.094

aCoefficients reported with Newey–West standard errors. All predictors were lagged (t – 1).
***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †marginally significant (p< 0.1).
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sign. On the other hand, with respect to the number of security prisoners, the
estimate was consistently significant, albeit with exceptionally small coefficients
indicating between a 0.01 to 0.02% decrease in JV for a one-unit increase in the
prisoner population. However, the issue of scale must be taken into consideration
when appreciating this statistic, as an increase of 100 prisoners, for example, could
make a meaningful impact on JV. In the case of killings, estimates were not
consistent across DVs, remaining below reaching statistical significance in the PMG
data, reaching significance in the UN data, and being marginally significant in the
interpersonal violence data. In the UN data, a one-unit increase in killings was
associated with a 1.1–1.3% decrease in JV, whereas the marginally significant
estimates for interpersonal JV indicated a 1% reduction. Concerning home
demolitions, estimates were almost always statistically significant, except in the case
of model Va (UN data with monthly fixed effects), and a marginally significant
estimate in model IIIa (interpersonal violence with monthly fixed effects). In the
PMG data, a one-unit increase in home demolitions was associated with a 6.4–7.3%
decrease in JV, whereas in the UN data, there was a 4.7–4.8% decrease and for
interpersonal violence, an 8.1–8.5% decrease.

Concerning formal controls against JV, in the case of arrests, the results were at
least substantively consistent across specifications. Only in model Va was the
estimate not statistically significant. In the PMG data, a one-unit increase in arrests
was associated with a reduction in JV of 0.8–0.9%, whereas the reduction was 0.5%
in the UN data and 0.7–0.9% for interpersonal JV in the UN data. For house arrests,
the results were less consistent, being only marginally significant in the PMG data,
where a one-unit increase was associated with a 7.2–7.4% decrease in JV, statistically
significant (or marginally significant) in the UN data with an associated 6.3–6.5%
reduction, and non-significant concerning interpersonal JV. For both distancing
and non-communication orders, across all models, the estimates remained well
below the threshold of statistical significance.

Regarding administrative detention, estimates were statistically significant across
all models except for model Va, where the estimate was only marginally significant.
In the PMG data, a one-unit increase in administrative detentions was associated
with a 31.3–37.4% increase in JV, and estimates were of a similar magnitude in data
for interpersonal JV with a 26.4–33.8% increase. In the UN data, estimates were
smaller but still salient effects with increases between 13.6 and 14.3%.

Robustness Check

As mentioned above, we re-ran the analysis using the IHS-transformed number of
events divided by 100,000 of the settler population as the DV and IHS-transformed
counts of all IVs using Newey–West OLS regression (Table 3). The results were
substantively consistent with our main results to a significant degree. Following the
order of our main results, the first model for each DV included no time controls, the
second model included monthly dummies, and the third model included
Fourier terms.

While serious PV was statistically significant in the PMG and OHCR data, it was
not significant in the interpersonal violence data. Interestingly, the light PV estimate
was below the level of statistical significance across all DVs and models.
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Table 3. Newey–West Ordinary Least Squares Regressions on Jewish Violence for 2009–2022 (n = 168 Months)a

Ib IIb IIIb IVb Vb

Coefficient
Standard
Error Coefficient

Standard
Error Coefficient

Standard
Error Coefficient

Standard
Error Coefficient

Standard
Error

Jewish violence 0.284*** 0.068 0.347*** 0.069 0.286*** 0.069 0.243** 0.076 0.308*** 0.095

Serious (Arab
violence)

0.091* 0.047 0.096* 0.039 0.091* 0.046 0.103* 0.048 0.106** 0.037

Light (Arab violence) –0.091 0.097 –0.157† 0.083 –0.099 0.096 –0.088 0.064 –0.153* 0.063

Arrest (Arabs) 0.099 0.138 0.133 0.112 0.084 0.146 0.074 0.111 0.143 0.089

Killed (Arabs) –0.000 0.040 0.006 0.035 0.000 0.040 –0.066 0.044 –0.059 0.040

Prison (Arabs) –1.230*** 0.244 –1.075*** 0.222 –1.201*** 0.256 –0.980*** 0.198 –0.899*** 0.200

Demolish (Arabs) –0.091* 0.043 –0.084† 0.046 –0.093* 0.043 –0.071* 0.136 –0.049 0.035

Arrest (Jews) –0.040 0.028 –0.043 0.026 0.042 0.028 –0.006 0.025 –0.005 0.023

Distance (Jews) 0.018 0.039 0.014 0.038 0.017 0.041 0.013 0.036 0.009 0.035

Communication
(Jews)

–0.048 0.057 –0.082 0.056 –0.049 0.056 –0.031 0.045 –0.057† 0.034

House arrest (Jews) –0.059* 0.027 –0.016 0.025 –0.052† 0.028 –0.075** 0.027 –0.044† 0.024

Detention (Jews) 0.265** 0.098 0.249** 0.090 0.267* 0.104 0.111† 0.057 0.100* 0.040

Population –1.353*** 0.244 –1.170*** 0.237 –1.305*** 0.256 –0.249 0.180 –0.222 0.165

F 26.47*** 32.05*** 26.40*** 11.55*** 28.58***

R2 0.510 0.601 0.514 0.089 0.154

(Continued)
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Table 3. (Continued)

VIb VIIb VIIIb IXb

Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error Coefficient Standard Error

Jewish violence 0.244*** 0.077 0.219*** 0.062 0.263*** 0.070 0.214** 0.069

Serious (Arab violence) 0.103* 0.049 0.030 0.023 0.032 0.020 0.030 0.021

Light (Arab violence) –0.092 0.065 –0.009 0.044 –0.032 0.038 –0.007 0.043

Arrest (Arabs) 0.075 0.111 0.045 0.069 0.058 0.065 0.028 0.069

Killed (Arabs) –0.066 0.045 –0.019 0.018 –0.016 0.017 –0.017 0.014

Prison (Arabs) –0.973*** 0.206 –0.337*** 0.095 –0.309** 0.098 –0.331*** 0.096

Demolish (Arabs) –0.071* 0.036 –0.032* 0.015 –0.025† 0.015 –0.033* 0.015

Arrest (Jews) –0.007 0.025 –0.022† 0.011 –0.023* 0.011 –0.023* 0.011

Distance (Jews) 0.013 0.037 0.003 0.015 0.003 0.016 0.003 0.127

Communication (Jews) –0.031 0.045 –0.017 0.022 –0.033 0.026 –0.018 0.022

House arrest (Jews) –0.074* 0.030 –0.013 0.013 –0.001 0.012 –0.010 0.012

Detention (Jews) 0.112† 0.059 0.081 0.039 0.075* 0.035 0.080* 0.037

Population –0.239 0.194 –0.189* 0.089 –0.159† 0.088 –0.172* 0.086

F 11.50*** 7.17*** 6.20*** 8.03***

R2 0.090 0.254 0.331 0.256

aCoefficients reported with Newey–West standard errors. All predictors were lagged (t – 1).
***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †marginally significant (p < 0.1).
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Concerning formal responses against PV, the effects of arrests, prisoners and killings
were consistent with the main results. However, while the estimates for home
demolitions were mostly consistent, they were occasionally only marginally
significant and below statistical significance in the case of model Vb. Concerning
formal responses against JV, arrests were only significant in two of the models
examining interpersonal violence (models VIIIb and IXb). The findings for
distancing, communication orders and house arrests followed the primary analysis’s
findings. Concerning administrative detention, in models IVb and VIb, the estimate
was only marginally significant, whereas in model VIIb, it was below the level of
statistical significance.

DISCUSSION
Our study sought to identify whether JV, a specific form of collective violence,
demonstrates patterns consistent with the theoretical framework that positions such
violence as a form of crime as social control. Under this model, collective violence by
group A is a response to collective violence by group B targeting group A and a
(perceived) biased formal response toward the groups. In line with this, we
hypothesized that JV would increase as PV increases, in conjunction with a less-
than-adequate state response. Additionally, we also hypothesized that harsh formal
responses would be likely to engender iatrogenic effects. We tested our hypotheses
across various specifications, which displayed substantively similar findings.

Our results provide evidence in support of the social reaction model and our
hypotheses. That is, we consistently found that JV increases in response to PV,
similar to how hate crime has been found to increase following terrorism. However,
in this regard, we note that JV is only sensitive to serious incidents of PV, such as
shootings, stabbings and vehicular attacks. In fact, we found that the more frequent
acts of low-intensity violence in the form of Molotov cocktails, which normally
target drivers of vehicles in motion, were generally associated with reductions in JV.
First, this finding points to the potential importance of disaggregating the types of
violent incidents. Perhaps failure to do so could explain the opposing findings of
Munayyer (2012), who found that JV is reduced by PV. Second, serious attacks are
far more likely to lead to serious injury or death, which are likely to cause more
anger and for which citizens expect a more significant formal response. Conversely,
frequent Molotov cocktail attacks rarely lead to serious injury, and perhaps citizens
have become accustomed to both their occurrence and the lack of formal response.

While the OLS models did not find an effect for low-intensity PV, the results
from the primary analysis may be understood in light of research on the
psychological impacts of collective violence. Research from Northern Ireland has
found that different types of terrorism have differential impacts on citizens’
psychological well-being. Here, only terrorism resulting in fatalities was found to
have an impact on well-being significantly. Among the various explanations
suggested is that certain types of low-intensity incidents are unlikely to be widely
reported, and citizens may be unaware of their occurrence and frequency.
Additional findings supported this proposition that incidents only negatively make
an impact on well-being when they occur close to the respondents’ residences,
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increasing the incidents’ salience (Bryson and MacKerron 2018). In addition, recent
evidence from Israel shows that Israelis’ punitive attitudes differ considerably across
various types of violence, with less punitive attitudes associated with lower-intensity
events such as stone-throwing and higher for more serious, lethal events such as
shootings (Levy and Rozmann 2023).

The social reaction model posits that it is not just the occurrence of a source-
grievance crime that increases the likelihood of crime as social control but also the
quality of the formal response to the source-grievance crime. While our analysis
found that greater levels of government response to PV are associated with reductions
in the likelihood of JV, this effect is limited to imprisonment and home demolitions.
In the case of the former, imprisonment has declined over the period, which probably
explains at least some of the variance in JV. The larger effect for home demolitions is
likely to reflect the relatively low frequency of this measure compared to
incarcerations, and the scale issue must be considered. Additionally, unlike frequent
arrests, home demolitions are usually widely publicized in the local media, partly due
to the state attempting to demonstrate the seriousness with which it deals with PV. As
such, the Jewish community is more likely to be aware of such actions. Additionally,
the visibility of home demolitions may satisfy community members’ demand for a
salient response. An alternative possibility is that home demolitions reduce PV
(Benmelech et al. 2015), which is associated with a reduction in JV.

Regarding formal control directed against JV, we found that arrests were
associated with reductions. This is in line with previous evidence that arrests are
associated with deterrence in the context of terrorism (Wolfowicz et al. 2023).
However, other tactics, specifically administrative distancing, non-communication
orders and house arrests, were found to have no appreciable impact on JV in either
direction. In this regard, in discussing the use and effectiveness of similar orders in
countries such as France, Germany, Canada, the USA and the UK, Mehra,
Wentworth, and van Ginkel (2021) highlight the importance of differentiating
between short- and long-term effectiveness and policy objectives. In this regard,
even if such orders do not reduce offending, they serve a broader function as
symbolic tools for appeasing the population and demonstrating the state’s capacity.

Additionally, using such orders, even when short- or mid-term effectiveness
cannot be established, may safeguard authorities’ ability to maintain the authority to
use such measures. When considering long-term effectiveness, these considerations
must be balanced against the risk that such measures can contribute to the
grievances that may underpin motivation toward violence. In this regard, while
some studies have found that “harsh” policies, such as crackdowns, can deter
various forms of collective violence (e.g. Yang and Jen 2018), most have found that
there are either no effects or iatrogenic effects (Wolfowicz et al. 2023). Our findings
that administrative detention orders were consistently associated with iatrogenic
effects provide additional evidence.

Prior research has shown that in the case of collective violence, and vigilantism in
particular, it is not merely the harshness of the formal response that may be the issue
but also the perceived selectivity of the response. That is, it may be that it is not only
the presence or magnitude of state intervention and formal control but also its
quality and character that determines its impact on violence as a form of self-help.
Here, state responses lacking procedural justice and fairness may not only diminish
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potential deterrent effects but also add to grievances that underpin the very violence
they seek to reduce (Tankebe 2009). These effects are amplified in the presence of
(perceived) police corruption, in particular when the police are viewed as
collaborating with the criminal elements responsible for the crimes toward which
the social reaction is occurring (Asif 2023; Asif and Weenink 2022; Tankebe 2009).
These perspectives offer at least one possible explanation for our findings.

Given the nature of vigilantism, especially when it is more repeated and
organized (as opposed to isolated incidents), it is important for police authorities to
effectively communicate to the community about the efforts they are investing in to
prevent the source crime and, if necessary, to work to develop new strategies. It is
also important for authorities to build trust and communicate the risks associated
with vigilante actions directly to the affected communities. Such efforts may also
reduce popular support for vigilantism, which, as noted above, is necessary for it to
flourish (Silke 2001). Understanding how to prevent collective violence involves
analysing both the processes of instigation or provocation and inhibition or
repression. Here, inhibition or repression should not necessarily be limited to, or
even primarily seen through the prism of formal control but rather through the
shifting of the normative belief that collective violence is an “inappropriate,
ineffective, or self-defeating mode of action” (Myers and Oliver 2008, 174). Policing
authorities must accept that if policing source-grievance crime is inadequate,
vigilantism is very likely to occur (Silke 2001).

While primarily included as a control variable, the identified effects for
population size also deserve attention as they have potentially important policy
implications. This is partly due to Weisburd’s (1989) prediction that JV would
increase as the population increased. This prediction broadly conforms with the
finding that population size is one of the most important predictors of terrorism.
However, concerning vigilantism, which is sensitive to social cohesion, increased
population size would decrease its likelihood. Additionally, while previous research
has often hypothesized that increases in the settler population exacerbate PV, they
have often found this not to be the case. Indeed, we found that as the ratio of settlers
to Palestinians increases, thereby increasing the probability of interaction, there is a
reduction in the magnitude of JV. Policymakers should consider the role of social
cohesion in developing approaches for combatting various crime phenomena, and
the current case is no different.

Another issue that arises is the potential danger in labels such as “settler violence”
or forcing the label of “violent extremism” or, even worse, “terrorism” on a type of
violent behaviour that may be better classified under a different category. Calls to
label all JV as terrorism have been made for some time (Byman and Sachs 2012).
However, such labelling risks promoting the creation or strengthening of the very
collectivist, group-based identities that increase the risk of collective violence, which
such approaches aim to combat. Even beyond direct labelling, using counterterror-
ism resources to deal with various forms of activism, vigilantism and sub-terroristic
forms of crime leads to inherent labelling. This type of stigmatization has been
found to increase radicalization and extremism across a wide variety of contexts
(Appleby 2010; Van den Broek 2017). Labelling prisoners as terrorists, in particular,
which is inherent in administrative detention, carries added risks of creating
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terrorist identities where they may not have existed before and adds to the
grievances against the state, such as claims of selectivity and bias (Thompson 2020).

Limitations

Like most studies, ours is not without its limitations. First, we need to note that our
approach does not seek to equate, let alone compare, Jewish and Arab violence,
which are qualitatively different, including in terms of frequency, intensity and
incident types. Rather, we limited our scope to examining the interplay and cycle of
violence between these two phenomena and mediated by the state. In saying this, the
current context examined in this study, like all contexts, is unique, and we caution
against it being used to make generalizations.

Moreover, our data were aggregated temporally at the monthly level and spatially
at the national level. While both PV and JV are likely to be sensitive to each other
across the region due to high levels of connectedness and the relatively small size of
the region, examining more localized effects would still be useful. Using weekly or
even daily counts of events may uncover more nuanced effects. Additionally, both
PV and JV are heterogeneous regarding the characteristics of incidents. Even in our
data, the majority of incidents of JV relate to property damage rather than
interpersonal violence. Whilst we examined a subset of data limited to interpersonal
violence only, future research may identify differential effects when examining the
phenomenon at various levels of disaggregation.

Moreover, as noted above, different data sources that we relied on in this study
suffer from various biases that may lead to under- and overestimating the counts of
different variables. In this regard, our measure of PV is limited to those incident
types classified by the ISA as terrorism. However, there are thousands of incidents of
rock-throwing, rioting, burning tyres used as roadblocks, and other low-intensity
violence that occur annually. These are actually the types of incidents that Jews are
most likely to fall victim to, and, hence, it is possible that their inclusion could alter
the observed effects of our study. So, too, concerning JV, our data sources include
many events that some may take issue with being classified as violence, and in many
cases, it is questionable whether a criminal offence has even occurred. Furthermore,
politically motivated and biased organizations, whether the PMG or Ha’Kol
Ha’Yehudi, may overestimate counts of arrests and other factors in order to
promote their narratives. Whilst we nevertheless believe that these data have offered
an acceptable level of reliability, again, future research should seek to identify new
data sources that enable the inclusion of the most important events and variables at
a high level of reliability.

Lastly, we acknowledge that some high-profile events occurred in 2023 following
the data collection and analysis carried out in this study. Perhaps the most well-
known is an incident called the “Hawara rampage”, which took place in the town of
Hawara (south of Nablus) on 26 February 2023. The incident involved hundreds of
settlers arriving in the town in retribution for an Arab attack that killed two Jews
earlier that day in the same location and carrying out violence against property and
persons. Reports indicate that one Palestinian was killed, 100 injured (four
seriously), and millions of shekels in property damage incurred stemming from
arson. Additionally, since this event, an unprecedented number of Jews have been
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placed in administrative detention, with seven as of August 2023. Certainly, it will be
important for new analyses to be conducted after a sufficient amount of time has
passed to include and assess whether the inclusion of these events leads to any
changes in the observed effects from our analysis.

CONCLUSIONS
The study demonstrates broadly the usefulness of traditional criminological
frameworks, both theoretical and methodological, for examining various forms of
collective violence. Whereas most applications have focused on terrorism, both
conceptually and empirically, the case of settler violence is more accurately a
representation of vigilantism. Despite this, the direction of the effects observed in
our results broadly overlaps with those found in previous studies on various forms
of collective violence, namely VE, hate crime and terrorism. As has been pointed out
in some of this prior research, common wisdom about the causes of collective
violence may actually reflect its effects, and our study provides additional evidence
for such a possibility, highlighting the need for future research to consider such
dynamics.

Our study also broadly overlaps existing research, finding that harsh measures
may generate backlash rather than deterrent effects. However, it also finds that
ordinary incapacitation measures can lead to small but potentially meaningful
reductions. Consequently, the findings support the use of conventional anti-crime
measures to curb vigilantism/Jewish violence, although not the use of anti-
terrorism-oriented measures. Again, this finding and the natural conclusions to be
drawn from it are not unique to the Israeli context and, as such, provide additional
evidence for more balanced and evidence-based approaches to dealing with
collective violence.
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TRANSLATED ABSTRACTS

ABSTRACTO
En los últimos años, la cuestión de la violencia de los colonos judíos en Israel y sus
territorios ha atraído cada vez más atención. Las motivaciones alegadas para tal violencia
son que es una respuesta a la violencia árabe-palestina y a la inacción percibida del
gobierno, así como a la selectividad percibida en la respuesta formal hacia la violencia
perpetrada por estas dos poblaciones. Estas afirmaciones señalan que la violencia de los
colonos judíos es un delito como forma de reacción social, autoayuda y control social.
Probamos esta hipótesis combinando y analizando datos de la Agencia de Seguridad de
Israel, la Autoridad Palestina, las Naciones Unidas y fuentes abiertas para el período 2009–
2022 (n = 168 meses) utilizando una serie de modelos binomiales negativos generalizados
y modelos de mínimos cuadrados ordinarios de Newey–West. Encontramos que la
violencia de los colonos judíos aumenta a medida que aumenta la violencia árabe grave y
disminuye cuando las respuestas formales hacia la violencia árabe son mayores. También
encontramos efectos iatrogénicos de medidas duras contra la violencia judía, es decir,
órdenes de detención administrativa. Los resultados implican que para reducir la violencia
colectiva es necesario adoptar un enfoque más consistente y equilibrado en las respuestas
formales contra los grupos opuestos.

Palabras clave: violencia colectiva; disuasión; control social; reacción social

ABSTRAIT
Ces dernières années, la question de la violence des colons juifs en Israël et dans ses
territoires a attiré une attention croissante. Les motivations avancées pour justifier une telle
violence sont qu’il s’agit d’une réponse à la violence palestino-arabe et à l’inaction perçue
du gouvernement, ainsi qu’à une sélectivité perçue dans la réponse formelle à la violence
perpétrée par ces deux populations. Ces affirmations montrent que la violence des colons
juifs est un crime en tant que forme de réaction sociale, d’auto-assistance et de contrôle
social. Nous testons cette hypothèse en combinant et en analysant des données de l’Agence
de sécurité israélienne, de l’Autorité palestinienne, des Nations Unies et de sources
ouvertes pour la période 2009–2022 (n = 168 mois) à l’aide d’une série de modèles
binomiaux négatifs généralisés et de modèles des moindres carrés ordinaires de Newey–
West. Nous constatons que la violence des colons juifs augmente à mesure que la violence
arabe grave augmente et diminue lorsque les réponses formelles à la violence arabe sont
plus nombreuses. On retrouve également des effets iatrogènes aux mesures sévères visant la
violence juive, à savoir les ordres de détention administrative. Les résultats impliquent que
pour réduire la violence collective, il est nécessaire d’adopter une approche plus cohérente
et équilibrée dans les réponses formelles contre les groupes opposés.

Mots-clés: violence collective; dissuasion; contrôle social; réaction sociale
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摘要摘要

近年来,以色列及其领土上的犹太定居者暴力问题日益受到关注。 据称,此类暴力

的动机是,这是对巴勒斯坦-阿拉伯暴力和认为政府不作为的回应,以及对这两个群

体所犯暴力行为的正式反应的选择性。 这些主张指出,犹太定居者的暴力行为是一

种犯罪,是社会反应、自助和社会控制的一种形式。 我们通过使用一系列广义负二

项式模型和组合和分析 2009–2022 年期间（n = 168 个月)来自以色列安全局、巴

勒斯坦权力机构、联合国和开源的数据来检验这一假设和 Newey–West OLS 模型。

我们发现,犹太定居者的暴力随着严重的阿拉伯暴力的增加而增加,而当对阿拉伯

暴力的正式反应较高时,犹太定居者的暴力就会减少。 我们还发现针对犹太暴力的

严厉措施（即行政拘留令)会产生医源性影响。 结果表明,为了减少集体暴力,有必

要在针对对立群体的正式回应中采取更加一致和平衡的方法。

关键词 : 集体暴力; 威慑; 社会控制; 社会反

ةصالخ
يضارألاوليئارسإيفدوهيلانينطوتسملافنعةيضقتيظح،ةريخألاتاونسلايف
فنعلاىلعدرهنأيهفنعلااذهلثملةموعزملاعفاودلاو.ديازتممامتهاباهلةعباتلا
درلايفةسوململاةيئاقتنالانعالضف،حضاولايموكحلاسعاقتلاويبرعلاينيطسلفلا
نأىلإتاءاعدالاهذهريشت.ناتيناكسلاناتعومجملاناتاههبكترتيذلافنعلاهاجتيمسرلا
ةيتاذلاةدعاسملاويعامتجالالعفلادرلاكشأنملكشكةميرجدعيدوهيلانينطوتسملافنع
ةلاكونمتانايبلاليلحتوعمجلالخنمةيضرفلاهذهرابتخابموقن.ةيعامتجالاةرطيسلاو
–2009ةرتفللةحوتفملارداصملاوةدحتملاممألاوةينيطسلفلاةطلسلاوةيليئارسإلانمألا

-يووينوةممعملانيدحلاتاذةيبلسلاجذامنلانمةلسلسمادختساب)ارهش168=ددعلا(2022
يبرعلافنعلاديازتعمديازتيدوهيلانينطوتسملافنعنأدجن.ةيبرغلاOLSجذامن
اضيأدجنو.ىلعأيبرعلافنعلاهاجتةيمسرلالعفلادودرنوكتامدنعهصقانتوريطخلا
لاقتعالارماوأاديدحتو،يدوهيلافنعلافدهتستيتلاةيساقلاريبادتللةيجالعتاريثأت
رثكأجهنعابتايرورضلانم،يعامجلافنعلانمدحلالجأنمهنأىلإجئاتنلاريشتو.يرادإلا
.ةضراعتملاتاعامجلادضةيمسرلاتاباجتسالايفانزاوتواقاستا

يعامتجالالعفلادر،يعامتجالاطبضلا،عدرلا،يعامجلافنعلا:ةيحاتفملاتاملكلا
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Appendix 1. Jewish Violence: Examples of Reported Offences in
Palestinian Monitoring Group Reports

Appendix 2. Examples of Entries in Palestinian Monitoring Group Reports
with Questionable Base Crimes

Category Date Description

Intimidation November
2010

[S]ettlers gathered and provoked civilians at the Za’tara junction
checkpoint and gained access to Wadi ash Sha’er and Al
Matwi areas and to Khirbet Qeis

Physical attacks April 2022 [A] group of Israeli settlers, near a light rail station in the
Shuafat neighbourhood in Jerusalem assaulted a citizen: as a
result, left him hospitalized with contusions

Preventing access June 2020 [A] group of Israeli settlers closed the main road connecting
Jenin and Nablus located near the entrance of Burqa village
and provoked residents

Property
damages

December
2022

A group of settlers was near the roundabout of the “Yitzhar”
settlement, north of the town of Hawara, and threw stones at
the vehicles of the citizens passing by, causing material
damage to a number of them

Land damages June 2015 Israeli settlers placed several land marks (flags) in the area
between Kafr Al-Labbad and Izbat Shoufa, set fire to
agricultural land and damaged several dunumes (acres) of
wheat crops in Ras Shoumar area in Kafr Al-Labbad

Alleged
trespassing

May 2014 Israeli settlers installed several mobile homes on agricultural
land in Jabal Mohammad area located in Kafr Qaddum
village

Category Date Description

Prayers and religious
activities

October 2020 [A] group of settlers set up tents in the Old City of
Jerusalem on the occasion of the “Sukkot” for the
Jews

Alleged trespassing September
2021

[A] group of settlers set up a tent to sell antiques and
pottery items along the main street near the
junction of the “Tekoa” settlement

Access to religious or
archaeological sites
with the supervision
of the army

April 2019 [A] group of Israeli settlers under the protection of
the Israeli Military stormed the Khirbeit Al-Qat area
located in south Beit Ummar town as they stormed
archaeological sites in the area

Construction works November
2021

[A] group of Israeli settlers in the Al-Sakut area in the
northern Jordan Valley built a pipeline to transport
water in the agricultural lands of the citizens

Agriculture-related
events

January 2020 [A] group of settlers planted olive trees in the Khala
Hamad area, south of the village of Ain al-Bayda

Other January 2017 [A] group of Israeli settlers launched a camera drone
over Al-Aqsa Mosque in the Old City of Jerusalem
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